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~ Prohibition in Talladega, 
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hibition in 

of interest to your readers, and a ma 

: Editor: 1 take it, that a brief 
statemient of the present statws of pros 

Talladega county willbe 

  

    

that ‘though ‘the petition before our 
Probate: Jasdg e was wot conformed! 
to the statute hdc: which he was act 
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ing, yet it was sufficient to sustain the 
order for the election, for ft was suffi 
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ter of justice to the cause, ‘Within | 
cient to fully make known the object | the most valuable books in English | when most needed. 

bery depattient of lit- | be inferred from their tables th 
the last six years we haye had three | 

elections on this subject’ 'n this coun. 
«ty. “The. first two fimes prohibition 

was defeated. - Thé first Monday in 

last August it was carried by a small 

majority. The Probete: Judge, as ve. jo.) provided it was ‘executed in | 
quired by law, issued lis proclama- 
as ondotin a) ido ill 5 Pu substantial compliahce with the re- 

UOT 3101S J : CHIE He AQUOTAOISES OF TNE 1 quirements of the statute} and prop: | 
county closed, and on the day ap er re d d.” 
pointed by that ‘ordér every ome in ye dn Tallatiegs atnty 

to bé one petition then it vas pies, 

~the two papers had fifty legal sign- 
ers. 

that the act of the Probate Judge was | 

“ kept open in this city,” and that the conformity to, the requirements of the 

and: Lapin of the pesitioners, and: if | erature. 

Again,  Judgé Clopton ecu 

ted; yet each 
poetry, ‘veligion. biography, fiction, tinet in its own sphere The 

and science, and the prices are held | written respectively in the years 

at exceedingly low figures, The cat | 186g; 1883, and cross the wh 

| alogue can be had for the asking, and | | of modern gkepticism’ and infi 

Lit: will pay you lo see it. Some Ly hile possessing a great’ powe 
think that low prices mean a very in counteracting “evil influences 

| ferior grade of binding and printing, | their sources; they possess also a Wot 
| 1 thought $0 at ote time, for I could | derful pover of a plfting aid § 

| not see how & a 

ny purchases of him Tide. given full leads you, and you hove in rR 

iraffic went on “without perceptible | 

abatement In “about ‘fie month, 

more or less, to the surprise of the 

community, every one opened their| 
front doors, in open defiance of the 
law,’ There was no attempt made to | 

closé them, and so they 

organized; went through its usual ses. 
sion, and made its report without find- | 

ing a singie bill of indictment under | 

‘the prohibition Jaw, 
_ port ‘it protiounces it “the law, 
sunder the principle of {‘discression,’ 

hich was allowed 

the court, there were no bills found | 
‘against open liquor houses, and I sup- | 

pose the law also provides 

sion. - 1t is said that thas © 

was controlled mainly by the 
promise of the liquor men to close on | . I i! Buk | election with an imperfect petition as afresh to them, in the hope that SPME frafiairs, 

ut no pro- | the first of nekt month, 

hibitionist expected that they would | 

do so. From the first they 

cense from the city authorities to con- 

~tinue the traffic, and this protected 

them against tHe police force ‘of the 
. _ City as opén violators of the prohibi- 

: tion law. 

“Meanwhile the law was” earried by | 

| process before the Piobate Judge and | 
sustained; and in two or three differ- 

ent forms of shit it was carried before 

g circuit judge and sustained. But 
: the counsel dor: the liquor men 

names was handed in, “and an- 

Other paper not in - legal form, with 

noi than fifty names was also hihided 
; This last paper merely prayed 
Probate Judge to order the elec 

tion, but did not State that the signers 

‘werk free holders and householders, 
By .the Probate Judge, or by some 

one, these two papers wére tacked to- 

gether under the: legal caption, and | 

were by hi.u held to be, one petition, 

“and counsel fot . the’prohibitionists 

‘pleaded that- it was one petition and | 
[in legal form. Counsel for the liquor 
* houses pleaded that they were wo pe’ 

3 fitions—that ome was insufficient for 
want of fifty names, and that the other 
was insufficient for want of legal form, 

and that they could not be so blended 
as to be one petition, and that there: | 

* fore the Probate Judge was ‘without 

jurisdiction wher he ordered the elec: 
# tion. The case was argued with great 

ability, His honor; Judge. Box, of 
this circuit, decided that the petition 
was not according to the statute, that. 

_ the Probate Judge was therefore with- 
out -junsdiction, and that hence the 

| election was illegal | ‘and void. ' The 
_ case has been appealed for the decis- 

n of the Supreme Court of the State. 
: stands ih Talla- 

J 

have gone | 

ahead in full blast to this day. In| 
due course of time the grand jury was | 

though in its re- | 
vyet 

in’ the charge of | 

for discre- | 

discression’ § 

tacit | 

had h-| 

Was ay, The Good Way, “etc. 

| statute and the election laws of the 

| State; the result was officially’ de- 

| clared and recorded angd’procldimed, 
| and therefore the ordér was ‘‘execu- 

| ted in substantial compliance with the 

| requirements of the statute.’ 

And, therefore, to one who does 

”.it seems too late to attack the 

{ petition jon which thé election was 

| ordered. Fhe constitutionality of the 

| sion, 

| law itself, and aiiy. of ats defects, are 

| proper subjects of controversy before | 
"| the courts, but: the objectors are too 

| late in beginning their assault on the | 
| ordering of the election. That was a 

| proper subject for coitroversy before 

“recorded” and de- 

1 concede that it was an ab- 

| surd and puerile thing that the prohi- 

| the result was 

{ clared. 

{ bitionists| should have attempted an 

{the basis of it, when: a: perfect one | 

| could. have been gotten “up Hf a few 

| 
ii 

i 

1 tion after it is ‘‘executed” and official- 

tly declared—I mean, it seems\that 

way ‘to one who does mol profess\o | 

“know the law or the decisions of thd 

| courts. It seers to sme ‘more likely 

| that ‘the Supreme Court will - decide | 
| that the circuit judge is the man who 
'had no jurisdiction: as touching that 

petition. It seems to me that it was 

| too late for him to have Jusisficefon 

led the Outlook; The True 
ete. 

They ate-all cheap readifig, indeed 
‘they are sent to ministers ahd school 

officers ' withous any charge. 

{their positions, and desire their room 
Snstead of their company; they are 
‘sent away, as the Latins put 1t, nolens 

bolents. : 

The article of Bro. Huckabee on 

-the Sabbath in the AraBima BArTisT 

of Dec 24th, brings -. fresh to my 
ming the different papers 1 have been 

solicited to read on - this subject by; 
Adventists and dther pietists of our 

das. Ein ! ; 
‘No argument can be now . brought 

up for the observance of the Jewish 
Sabbath, but could have been brought 

up 1800 years agoe -lf the apostles 

| violated Scripture in changing ‘to the 

first day of the week, have we just 
found it out? ‘Did the Christian fath- 
ers make a changeier sanction it with- 
out a protest? Ha all the Christian 
world been fon, 5 in darkness for 

1800 years? Have there not Veit 

ly . contested batilefields about this 

subject before? Why make the Chris: | 1X | 
tian world fight these battles again? 

No sir, the practice of and 

for cightsen, centuries, _ hay hallowed 

ro is your r Morteepandent; ‘that o 
sion_whose head notes were: 

20th of December, tendered 

Judge Clopton. of ‘the supreme bench, 3 
“fits this casé like a glove.” He says, 

Yr * Afver the ‘proceedings of the Pro. 

. bate Court, 
ministeator’s petition for an order to 
sell ‘the lands of 4 decedent's estate 

| have ripenedinto’an order of sale and 

| sale under it, a liberal construction 

vill be placed on the! allegations of 

¢ petitions.” Conceding that the 

Probate Judge of Talladega county 

did not have a perfect petition in 

hand, yet he considered it perfect, 

a rider it he ordered the election, | 

in the matter of an ad-. 

as our brother infers. 

on be ever kept in remembrance. 

4 know of no better way than: to’ 
: The 

change to the first day of the week is 
easily. reconciled by our Saviors 
leaching, that the ‘Sabbath was made 
for man - and, not man for the Sab 

“bath! 

‘sent the reason for the observance of 
| the first day, nor to answer the argu- 
ments of our: brother in favor of the | 

| not belong to the “learned profes: | 

satisfaction, saving me motiey and Se- 
curing in good editions sone most 
valuable works, : 
. The headline of this article refers. 

to the Duke of Argyle's three, books, | 

vizi. The Reign of La aw, Primeval 

| Man)and The Uni Nature. In 

publishing them Mre Alden extends 
his :““hterary revolution” into the field |- 

of popular science, and reduces their 

| price to less than one-half their form. | 

{er value, while yet furnishing an edi- 

{ion whith in mechanical execution 

is all one could wish. But turning | 

{from the work of the: American pub- | 

lisher td the work of the English au- 

thor, we are confronted with spléndid | 

| specimens of intellectual workman: 

| ship. 4t is no part of my intention to 

undertake a review of these books; 1 
! only wish to call public attention | 

| who haye not read them may be i n- 

| duced to do $6 at ence. So, for pres 

cover a’ vast field of thought—we 
might say fields, This may be seen | 

somewhat from their titles— Reign of 

Law, Primeval Man, Unity of Nature; 

but appears more fully’ from their ta- 
bles of contents, only an outline of 
which can be attempted here: The | 

Supernatural, Law — its definition, 

| ent world and breathe the atm 

of a nobler clime, A great book is 
bis 

the product of a feat mind; to master ; 

lit is second only to composing it. 
The joy one feels in mastering. the 

thought: of great thinkers, is inferior 
only to the joy one experiences the : 

creation of thought. , : 
Macaulay when reviewing Glad. 

ston¢’s new book eon Church and 
| State, observed thata statesman busy 
i 
i 
1 ‘| with the affairs of government, "can 

accomplish nothing in learning or lit: § 

{lerature. , But the great essayist wag a [3 
| 
i 

{ (Gladstone has been, and as the Duke 

| of Argyle is; These books showing 
| wide reading, diligent study, patient 

| work through a pumber of years, were |, 
| written when their author was crowd: 

ed with other and entirely different 

human mind is wonderful, We hard: 

ly know what may De accomplis 
| hotirs; but it is more ‘absurd for the | ent purposes the three: may be com- when the mind and heart are set to i 

anti-prohibitionists + to assail “thes peti- | bined for some common observations | Working to our utmost and in th 

They show immense research and | line of truth and righteousness Ww 

make contributions to our own tim 

| and the times that come after. 
writing these three ok Duke 
of Argyle has served his own and suc- 
ceeding’ generations, has cut great 

| channels ‘through which thé thinking 
of ages will flow, ‘has created influ: 
ences whith shall ga on redoyndling 

Contrivance a Recessity arising out of | 

Knowledge, "The Truthfulness of Hu- 
‘man Knowledge, The Elementary 

Our Religions De De nominations. 

: “The C hristian church in this coun- 

try embraces seventy. 
all agrrecing in the fiindamental doc. 
trine of redemption : throught Christ, i 

7 wi re on 

; inexhaustible comfort and’ 

1 
‘distinct at i 

Constifution of Matter in Relation to | but disagreeing over nonessentials. 

dtis meet that our Savior’s résur- : 
: of science out 

1 have not, en wy pen to pret 

the Inorganic, The Elementary Con- | 
And |S ‘itution of Matter in Relation to the | progressed among us until it has sew: 

| should a brother “lack credulity to | Organic, Man as the Representative {opr million adherents, ‘or about one- | 
of the Supernatural, The Moral Char- | 
acter of Man, The Degradation of 

The ancient church of St. Peter has 

seventh of pur entire population. The 

work of the Wesleys is seen in nearly 
man, The Nature and ‘Origin of Re-{ four million coiununicant members, 
ligion, The Corruptions of Religion, t counting all branches of Methodism. 

Recapitulations and Conclusions. 

I wanted to give these chapter 
heads so as,to furnish some idea of 
the nature’ and’ scope of these three 
books. © But no one dan have a just 

conception of this until he has read, 
indeed re-read and studied these three 

| volumes which aggregate seven hun- 
dréd and niore pages. They are books 
to be read and afterwards put under 
hard stuCy. Seldom. will one find 

so much crowded. and packed ‘into 

such a compass It could be done 

by none excépt 4 master mind. 
The ruthor writes as though he 

wished tu be understodd, as if determ- 
ined the reader shgild! not fail to un- 
derstand “him tal. blunders 

S20 

learned writers i Ke just here! Their 
4 if indeed the: 

by the use of 
arcely find ex- 
ridged. If one 

guage of the school in : 

of the * fireside. "The | ‘prea 
think great thoughts if only he will 
master them - and. give them to his 

] people in his. people's | language. 

‘Much of the “shooting over the heads 

isonly in his langtiage. We have 
some noble specimens of great 

{ The Baptist church hasstaken deeper | 
root in this country than inany other,’ 
and. in all its brapches there are three 

and:-a half million communicants. 
This ehurch is particularly strong in 

4the South. The disciples of Calvin 
number in the aggregate, fully one 

million, and are stronger in wealth 
and influence than their number in- 

dicates. 
These are the four great ghuiches. of 

this country—the Catholic, the, Meth- 

odist, the Baptist, and The: e Presbyteri- 
an. . The basis of enumeration. in the 
Catholic Shiireh i 1s more gerierous than 

in the other three, and if actyal ac 

tive membership were the test it would 

probable fall to third place, leaving 
the Presbyterians to hold the fourth. | = 

Of the lesser denominations, .: 2 

Episcopal church; with 350,000 rem. | 
bers, has the lead. Its influence on, 
account of the wealth and standing of 

th technical lan- | U Th 
the language | 

of the congt gations” by the preacher | ¢ 

thoughts ;peing pet ine the plainness | pal o 

7th day observance; but to express my o 
| Tegrets, hata subject fraught with so | 

€ vita AE to our final sal- | 
d be Started to disturb 

eof Christian believers. 
wl L BELSHER. ? 

| the State do not fail to be 

questioning arose dow 

contradiction to the statement, is also. 1 

1 

th 

The productive power of the | 

[joy to ev- 

ery Christ follower. . On these ub 
e begining,” let let | 

L. Dy GOWEN. ; 
en 

+ Florida Letter. 

“Eds, Als. Baptist: Prismptly every 

Friday, morning the ALABAMA Bap 

TIST Comes to me in this sunny land, 

and I must confess, if it is reflection 

upon my residence ip Alabama, that 

EE 

it is read more closely and with, more | 

Not even | 
: al: development that cur fathers, broth- appreciation than ever. 

the advertisements escape my notice, 

if perchance 1 may find news instead |: 
ofan opportunity to purchase. = Some 

‘may say this is because you are giv- 
ing us a good paper, others may con- | 

clade. that somebody is longing for | 

the “fesh pots of Egypt.” . Let either. 
of. both suppositions "prevail and seri 
os injustice will not be done. Of 
cols such important changes’ as Dr. 

d removal from. 
ngw and’ 

awaken the deepest interest [in one. 
‘who cannot be weaned from a nati 

State and native interests. The-stine 
i hove: “How 

can Alabama dg. without Bro. Bailey? 
rif 

B Crumpton for so fuer. 
e.” No better man can 

d for that place or any other} 
Tried and | 

£) will be. found a wise counsel 
a t hi would ‘undertake, 

| but of 4 present Helps he 
is struggling in the waters of 
I'he roaring. billows ° ‘fil him 

childish ‘notion of wanting things for | 

our and we can’t help 

) ih : mn. had no 
t of us in their writing. 

flood. 
with" alarm. The sweeping torrent 

We | almost bears him down. His strength 

| feel Siaposed to protest against always | seems failing and his heart grows 

‘peculiar spiritital needs, 

an one! 

ispensable to the work | 

§ Giganiacd a and carried forward } 

‘mended by the: association. 

being thrown into the general class 
“man” in spiritual things. We can’ t | 

help feeling that we have a peculiar | | 

individuality of our own, and our own 

and that | 

what | is addressed to the brethren is | 

not always adapted simply to them. 

We have hindrances to our spiritu- 

ers and husbands fail to see, and are 

utterly: unable ‘to remove.” Why may 
we not, help one another? = 

Paul’ carefully ‘describes a wonder: 

fully beautiful costume | that is ‘n 

often spoken of as. feminine apparel, 

| which is nevertheless worn gracefully 

‘by many a dear sister in Christa | 

Shall not she who is thus equipped 

80 bravely forth to battle for Jesus, 

and against sin? Shall not the strong 

help. the weak? How thankful 1] 

should be for instenction ‘from such 

1 /have dared to open the 

way for you; will you follow? 

Your sister, NELEH, 
i Hain 

Fifth Sunday Meeting. 

Putsuant to resolutions adopted by | 

| thet Shelby association at its last ses 

a the following, programme has 
“for a; meeting to be | 

any in Ja 1886. | 

11 o’clockfa. m. Organization. | 

1:30 p. m. The benefits resulting 

from such meetings as are recom: 

J. M. 

p- Ministerial odacation. 

McKellar and J. L. Peters. 

be m. As it Sctiptural and there-   
| faint. A voice comes from the shore, 

sight of books » was. necessary to him 
at his work; and once reading how 
Schiller alwayskept “rotten apples’ in 

His study because their scent was ben- 
eficial to . him, he pointed to some - 

above his head, where he 

iq plat, and] "most pilaf edi- 
encouraging and’ assuring him, “Your 
strength shall not be overborne. You | 

| will struggle through. ' Keep up good 
heart antl breast the wave. Youll 

get to land yet.” ‘Thatis a help; but 
it does nét lessen the hardness of thie 

fight. But there isa- hetter help com: 
jing; a ope is thrown ott fram the 

shore and ‘a life-preserver is at the 
end of it. The wellnigh éxhausted 

man mahhges to fasten it around him, cathy sum for huoks, and spend 

land now the strong and. confident that, and that only. 

voice from the shore assures him, 2 Devote a portion of your: money 

“Now yeu are safe; by my strong to books! of reference. 

arm and by the solidness of the rock 3 ‘Never purchase a worthless’ book, 

on ‘which ‘I stand Pil pull you in’ tior an infidel work, not a poor; edid 

That's dn ‘assurance better fart n | tion. : 

that his own weak arm shall suffi 4 Buy the best: Plutarch aide : 

But the (Deliverer who saves us when “We ought to regard books as’ we do 

the billows have well nigh gone over | sweetmeats, not” wholly to aim at the 

us is not content to send a voice or | pleasantest, but chiefly to respect the 

cast a tope. He comes himself tq | wholesofnest.” : 

lead us through. We feel the beat-| 5 ‘Where there is 'a choice, buy 

ing of hi§ great heart and the grasp of small books rather than large ones. 

his strong arms. When thou passest | ‘Books that you can carry to the fire 

through: " the waters’ —it .is his own | and hold ‘readily in the hand are the 

sweet Word—¢“1 will be with thee, | most useful, after all,” was the con 

and throbgh the rivers, they shall not | clision of Samuel Johnson. 27 ta 1/0 

overflow thee; when thou walkist 6, Do not buy 100 Ban ki of 

through ’ the fire thou shalt not be | ore class. 
sither shall.the flame kindle | 

pow For I am the Lord thy’ 

od, he Holy One of Israel, thy | ty of money. 
Savi ior. "=~ From ** Sermons by the Men-|' 8. Take One monthly magarine and 3 

day Clubs” one or two weekly religious | papers. 
a, Nt gle 0. Make a catalogue of your books. N 

From Southeast Alabama, ro. In each book write your name, 

] the date of the purchase, and the 

- KBds. Ala. Baptist: In this section price paid. Lille 

of the $tate the temperance cause is 11, Have a blank-book i in which to! 

very. much op the increase. Its 

growth i& steady, solid, and perma: oun « 
put all particulars ig reference tol 

nents The revolution in’ publie senti; #Read what you buy, and bay 

ment on the question of prohibition is only ‘whind you will read.” i. Sulectod 

without any effort on the be 

: ‘What would the queen think of er 
he champions of the empér. 

or any organizition vo. Soldiers if they should swear they were 
“This is an Joyal and! true. gH 

| regimentals; | . 

| civilians? We are ‘right honest, en iy 
and. upright, but do not care W sind 

ranks acknow 
: had rather 

‘young | fan abd | woman to- have a 
good library. For youthful readers 
who arg beginning! thé collection of 

foooke a few rules will not be amiss; 
‘1. Set apart a regular. weekly "or 
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y | 
i rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 

Hn ‘which this is trie.’ 

4 ; Pope when you answer an advertisement, 
rite 

: ways give your post. office. Anpony mous com- 

checks and money orders made payable te 

The pasts the parent of the present, | 
: ent of the fu- | 

of one grand} wn’ giying practical shape to ‘all the | ° 

with, apy hatign.” 

the cloud of 

spiritual, appeal to us trumpet-tongued. 
10 use, them: ‘wisely and promptly for 

  

as w hing 0 contiuve their subs 
Notice {0 Siscontinte should b ) i 

a week ‘Seforeand not a the 
ih ception hs epi Bath the. ster 

E post office should be given! 
F address is changed. 

_ Obituaries of one hundred words 
rted free, For each word over oge hun- | 3 : 

Sud, ig obi gai be Cony Re it’ with | 

and |     
tates quoted oh application. 

nfer a favor by mentioning this 
i Advestisia 
You will co 

only bn ofie side of the paper.’ Al- 

munications go to the waste basket. 
We are not. responsible for the return of | 

y presead by correspondents. 
‘All communications on- business or for 

*. publication” should be' addressed, and all. 

THE ALABAMA BAPT 
+~Montgome 

THE NEW YEAR. 

  

  

“THE PAST—THE BRESe THE FUTURE. 

- A wise and patriotic’ ‘rafesman will 

seek to’ ‘preserve; all the “achievements 

‘and experiences of the past, as well as 
to improve all present opportunities as 
his preparation: to meet all future 
res] asibilities. He will : aim to link | 

pe past, the | present; and the future 

“into one scheme for the benefit of his 
country. We sometimes speak of the | 

“dead, past 2 Well, there is 4 sense 

We never can 

recover it. It belongs to the ftyears 
_ ‘beyond the flbod.” But there. iscan: 
.- other sense in which it never can die: 

iota on? Alis, that nc a ques- 

‘tion need be asked! We ‘know that 

some can be: relied on. We know 

that there is a per cent of professing | 
Christians who live in a spiritual at- | 
mosphere, and whé | will respond to 
the calls of the Master. Long habit | 

has made it morally certain that they 
will meet their sesponsibilities just as 
sure as the day arrives. On. this our 
Mission, Boards: project! their plans. 
and contract: their obligations. ’ It 

should be our effort to increase this | 

number, ‘and, not abate our’ “labors 

short of bringing the whele of our en- 
rolled forces. into line. The pastor 

that neglects his “part of this: service, 
fand i it isa vital part,) is ‘dooming his | 
‘ministry to a failure and his church | 

to decay and death. The church? 
that refuses its co-opération when ¢on- | 

fronted - with the truth | : may write | 

it down that it has only “a name to 

live,” No Christian can afford to be | 
idle when. Ihe Master's voice is ring- 
ing in’ his 4 \ears, ‘Son, go work in my | 

| vineyard, to-day.” 7? 

If ourage is distinguished for any 

  
; 

} 

  ese “is the p 

They arg’ 

and are ad vitally, gonbected.| 
nd effect. 

uch botind. to recognize 
as the statesman. 

future, , God has a all to 

has God endowed us with men if 
is not to preserve thé” recoliettions) 

: or ‘the past? —with reason. apd’ judg- | 
ment if they are. net to be ased for | 
the preseni—with, imagination if it 

- was pot tobe employed in: contempla® 
ting the future? 

~ory area kind of capital on'w hich we | 

operate to meet honorably present | 
obligations, ang. these obligations | 
promptly met consolidate’ with all our | 

past achievements to carry Yus forward | 
to new duties as the future may de- 

velop them. So that in any just. esti-. 

. mate of human life, or indeed of the | 

history of . this world, we are bound, 
so far asin us Ties, to view each as aj 

whole, ahd measure our. responsibili- | 
accordingly. 

we review the past as the ‘most fitting | 
preparation for the duties of the hour | M13 assigh to his followers in the 

“as well as the. opening prospects of 2 year just opening.| From, our pulpit, 

new lease of time. And can we not | 

say with perhaps more. of emphasis | 
than we have ever (said, ‘‘Hitherto | 

~ hath the | Lord helped us?’ Takmg | 
“our State as a whole, and indeed! look- | readers abreast of the times, - especial 

#ing at our whole Southern Zion; we 
_ doubt if any year within 2 decade has 

witnessed more conversions and ‘dc- 

cessions to our churches, As aw hole, | 

we ~hdve made bountiful erops, and | 
_ with rare local exceptions, we have 

~ been blessed with general health. We | 
can truly say; tiie hath not dealt SO | 

0; .réader, Tet not | 
s descending mercies 

that confers them! 
ts, temporal and | 

the highest .cause that | can enlist our 

agency. Blessings abused may be, | 

and often are, resumed by their di- 
Qwner. The way to secure ‘al 

fnuance and eulargement of these 

mercies is tose’ present ones as grat. 

tude inspir es. If, as Stewards of the 

year oY year in the great 
Cots ing this world to Christ, 

"commands of the. i 

five as now to » do 

And the Chris. | 

<The past | 

e. the present possible, and! 
ent is preparing ‘him for the 

duties and. responsibilities of the. great 

The . stdres of F mem. | 

Standing’ upon the threshold of a| © ould pass over?’ 
new yéar, it is eminently proper that | 

| will not be the least? For i in promot- 

ore thing & ahove all other things it is 

achievements of philosophy, science, 

and religion. This appears to” be a 

of all past ages has suddenly eflvresced, 
'50'to say, info all that is beautiful i mn; 
art, all that is useful i in science, and | 

and philanthropic in Chyristiay pity. 
Natare ope 

  
J wand to ‘heights never yet explored, | 

and bids us enter and pessess the | 
land. And the Book of bobks seems 

| instinct as with new life, ingpiring the 
Christianity of the age with a thou- | 

sand activities. Possessing a fullness 

| of meaning which has nourished the 
| faith and piety of all past ages, it ap- 

| pears to have suddenly gathered fresh 
| resources that are hreaking forth in 
all directions with an impetus so irre- 

| sistible/ that we must believe it will 

i 
§ 

i 

| lave ‘every nation, and kindred, and |’ 
pedple with its sweeping tide. And 

was not the prophet’s eye fixed upon 

| this when, following the stream that | 

became a ‘‘great river that no man 

MWe aspire to perform some humble 
part in" whatever work the Master 

| we mean the press, we propose to ad- 

dress our brethren on all the topics 

which properly fall within our juris- 

| diction, We shall aim to keep our 

{ 

| | Iy in the religious movements of the 
| Age: And do we put it too strongly 
| when we say that ho intelligent Chris- 
| tian, no Christian who desires to ob- 
| serve the signs of the times and do his 
| duty | in the highest cause that can en- 
list his activities, can afford to deny 
himself of just the information which 
a live religious journal. furnishes? Can 

her store boise, ad) 

‘treasures. “Science paints ‘her magic | 

| issued from the temple, he saw that it |, 

  | any right-minded | disciple of Christ j: 
‘meet his (obligation te. his Lord, whe 
fails to avail himself of the very intel 
ligence which i 1s to fit hii for the only 
work of his life that i is worth presery- 

1 

the cause he represents to thoroughly: 
furnish himself for his exalted mission? 
1s it selfish in us to express the hope 
that among all the objects that address 
our Christian sensibilities this coming 
year, the establishment of our de- 

| nominational organ ona firm basis 

ing its enlargement 
 intendify the agencie 
‘mote both church aj 

ye increase and |, 
essential to pro- 
denontinational 

‘He does not need ulation nor ful- 
some praise, nor empty Sompliment; 
bat 1 courdgement he d ang 

ing and that can survive him? Does | 
he not owe it to himself as well aso | si 

  

If your office is neither vb stairs | 
‘nor. down, where. :is it?—Seattshoro 

Citizen, 

. We are ghd to know that. +Hro, ; 
Armstrong is. 50 much interested in 
our whereabouts and hope his inqui- | 
ry signifies an. early visit, 

~ When he gets to the Capital City i 
will find that when he is upstairs we | 

are.down stairs, and were he down 

stairs we would be up stairs, but as he 

enters from. the sidewalk he will see 
that we are neither in the cellar nor 
in the garret, but. on the main floor, 

.and he will have the trouble neither 

of ascending nor ib hii stairs to 
reach us. fi 

(Call and see us frequently, breth- 
ren, at 14 Dexter Avenue, on the 

1 main floor. 
ll Le dL 

FIELD DN OTES. 

Subscribers may ay send postal notes, 

registered letters, o / money orders at 
our risk. We prefer money. orders 
as the safest method. 

' Rey. F. C. Dayid goes from Chat- 

| tanooga to, Gallatin, Tenn. is Jorassume 
| that pastorate. : 

“Dr. D. Ww. Gwin. i declined 1 the | 

call to LaGrange; ‘Ga. We suppose he 

will remain. at ‘Hollins Institute. 
period in. which the hoarded wealth | Rev, 4G. J. Johnson; D. D., leaves | 

I Pe Eand, Fla. .y 10 {accept the care of | 
hehe First church, Burlington, Towa. 

! Dr. John S. Ww haan, woe of Mad- 

men 
? Tuskeged. AE : 

Rey. Al Wi McGaha received a 

handsome gold watch on Cliristmas 

from Huntsville friends. . We ténder 
congratulations. | 

Dr. }. LE. 

received by 
M. Curry was cordially 

thé" Queen Regent of 

the Roman Catholic press. 

Rev. J. L Stockton goes from Trin- | 
ity to Hartsell, and will engage in 

Muscle Shoals Association. 

Rev. Philip T. Hale, formerly of 
Alabama, but now of Danville, Ky,, 
was married last month to Miss Lena 

Bolinger, at Mayfield, Ky. 

January 8th is the day Set apart by 
the Woman's Christian Temperance | 
Union as a season. of special prayer 
for the success of the SSmpSTales 
cause. - : ’ 

Let every church, during this year, 
see to it that 4 Sunday-school is or- 

ganized and kept in vigdrous working 
order, Every community is the bet- 
ter for having one. 

Dr. J. P. Houston, of Oak Level, 

pastor of the Baptist church at Ed- 

wardsville, has been there prospecting | 

ville i ina few weeks. 

Pastors of churcheg.shotild be paid 
at the end of evéry month. They 
have to subsist like’other people, and 
these are the days of cash payments. 
To credit is to crush. 

Church’ improyement- in the way of 
‘neathess and beauty is on a boom i in 
Alabama. | 
God's house: sho id be swept and gar- 
nishéd and erately adorned. 

1 ‘house has become a neces- |. 
yal 22nd and Walnut streets, Lou. 

1sville, Ky., simply because the peo- 
ple who press to hear Rev. FD. 
Hale cannot be accommodated. — Ex. 

‘Thy: Statistical Secretary still lacks. 
the Minutes bf : 21 associations to com- 
plete his file. See. notice elsewhere, 
If youcan furnish ore please mail at 
once to Wm, A Davis, Montgomery, 
Dr. 1. R. Gwaltney, passed through 

Montgomery Thursday night, on his 
return from Union: Springs, where he 
‘married Miss Bennie W. Thompson 
to Mri J. wy P llard, of Newberne. 

* The Christmas, ee at Bethany Bap- 
tist pie, at Wate Elmo     

a 

Spain, notwithstanding the attacks of | Thank God for such a life. 
many . hundreds there are who will | 

mission work within the bounds of i 

and thinks hé will locate in Edwards-. 

Let the good work go on, 

| suce 

    

‘ment of the prohibise question in 
Talladega. Dr. 
clearly on: ‘the first page.’ We hall 
‘hope that the Supreme Court will Jet 
the election stand ag the fact of a ma 
jority in the county being for prohi- 
bition is not disputed. Bl 

Hon, G: R. Farnham, a distin- 
guished lawyer and zealous Christian 

tist Sunday-school at vergreen. He 
has adopted an a system for the 
conduct of the lessons, which we re- 

gard as admirable, and We trust he’ 

will give it to the ‘dencmination at an 
early day, i in published form. ; 

Our meeting closed on the last day 
of the year. 1 baptized eighteen on 
Christmas night, twenty-two on the [i 
next Wedpesday, and twenty-three 
the last day of the year, making sixty-| 

three baptisms. 
gether, . ‘There is ‘‘great joy in this 

giana. will write again—2. A 

Crumpton, Evergreen, Jan. 2. 

1 am satisfied that the State ‘Mis: 
| 
1 

{ 
| 

| 1 sion Board and Convention are doing 
great work as auxiliary to churches in 

| building, up the Master's cause and 
thereby promoting temperance, truth, | 

make people better and happier. No 
| money can be spent better nor.to pro- t 
duce greater returns than that used 
susdining this work. Bb, Za 

\ de | Opelika. = 

Pritchett is dead, ahe of the best men 

faithful colporteurs the Board had in 
its employ. For many years he has 

devoted his life to selling. good books 
and telling of the Savior he lovéd. 

How | 

rise upto call him Dlessed.— WwW. B. 

Cruvipton, a 

M.A. Rabb, Hsy., a young attor- 
'y of piety, promise and ability, a 

‘partner of Bro. Farnham's, is’ ‘superin- 
tendent of the Baptist Sunday-school 
at Brewton. . Bro. Rabbis a zealous. 
worker, filling any placed assigned 
him, in Sunday school, prayer meet 
ing, or church, Christian | lawyers | 
are coming to the front, working for 
the Master. - There 
place for more. . 

Rev. B, H. Crumpton, pastor at 
Evergreen, i is superintendent of a large 
school at that place. He is not re. 
quired to teach, but to guide and con- 
trol. They have an éxcellent house, 
commodious and comfortable. They 
prepare boys and. girls for college, 
The school isin a flourishing condi 
tion, Board can be had at moderate 
rates, The location is healthy, and 
the society: intelligent and Christian, 

Rev, M. M. Wamboldt has accept: 

ed the call for another year to the 
| pastorate of the Adams Btreet Baptist 
church, Montgomery. © As indicating 
the prosperous condition to which the 

charge has risen’ “under his labors for 
the past year, the salary | f Mr: 

to $2,000 as: i de: Th 

creasing this amount ‘before the. year 
is over, ~—dAdvertiser. 

The coftcert at Zion Baptist chard] 
that came off the evening of the 23rd. 
inst. for the purpose of raising funds 
to paint the agademy, was a grand 

. 1Some $40 were raised ‘on 
occasion for that purpose. The 

school is ‘conducted by: Prof. F. \N. 

Alamucha, Miss., has charge of the 
music department, both filling their 
respective p ‘with honor to them. 
selves and credit to th commi ity, 
Zion always makes a A Sugrem, ;   

~pever knew, cautious, full of piety and 

dation, he was beloved by his mem- 

worker, is superintendent of the Bap- 

Eighty joined alto- 

city.” Bro. Thomasson goes to Geor- years past, 

; man, Capt. 

honesty, | and all those virtues which | 

11886, containing over three hundred 

I ever knew, and among the ‘most | 

is room and 

church hgs great hopes. of Hirgely i in. 

K. Baily, Miss Eugefia Welch, of 

for people to worship at his 
), and gives a list of its services | 
€ various standing committees 

officers of the church and | 
chool. ‘The. Baffist denom- | 
be congratulated on having 

fine worker and cultured ora- 
. Eager at the head of so in- 
a church. 

We hear that the saints at Marion’}, 
tve treated their pastor royally this 
ristmas; besides ¢ the turkeys and oth-| 
ood things lavished upon him, the | 
hers ‘and Judson girls’ stormed | 

fir im New Year's night, ‘and when they | 
5 retired it was found * Saf every girl | 

in in seins on Tuesday ni 

| lite ties of State Mission ssi Board. 
© rd board which entends. Aan invita: 

be’ the handsome thing for us to pay 

State Mission Board will * be held 
t, Jan. 13th, 

W. - B. Crumrran, Cor.. Sec. 

The last Convention passed the fol- 
lowing resolution: ““That the: Board 
héreafter employ only such ‘number | 
of missionaries. as they can reasona- 
bly expeét to be able to pay, and’ that 
‘any deficit hall be a valid debt, to be. 
liquidated by an. ‘ appeal ,to the 
‘churches, and further, that'the Board 
keep the churches informed in gra | 
to such Liabilities.” 
“On January first the Board will owe 

nearly seven hundred dollars to its mis- 
sionaries. The moneyed season will 
soon be over, brethren. The past’ 
‘month brought from all sources for 
State missions only $84.91. It would 

every cent of this i in the beginning of 
the new year. What say the pastors   

lps. the pastor How pan hie i is! 

_R CE Loyd D. D., has re- 
ceive ‘and accepted ag indefinite call 
to the pastorate of the Baptist church 
at Auburn and the/one at Cusseta. A 
distinguished minister remarked to us 
the other day, that “Dr. Lloyd was! 
one ‘of the most useful ministers he 

love, ‘eminent in docttine and eluci- 

) and the public; honored most 
Shere best known.” This is a reputa- 
thn, the possessor of which may well 

)e proud. It is a record" that will 
live. 

At 4 o'clock p. m, yesterday in the 
Baptist church, by the Rev, LT. 
[Verby, Rev. J. M. McCord was mar- 
ried to Miss Florence DC Prat. This 
[is one of the happiest marriages of the 
gcason. Mr. McCord is a promising 

fyoung preacher of already some re- 

nown. He has been the pastor of the 
ptist church here for nearly two 

and is greatly beloved. 
[“T'he bride is a daughter: of ous towns- 

R. H. Pratt, and isa 

ung lady of sweet disposition, more 

than ordingry beauty, and the pos- 
bsessor of many rare charms: — Bibb 
‘Blade. io 

The International Committe¢ of 
the Young Men's Christian Associa: 

tions has recently issued a little book, 
entitled Prayer Meeting Topics for 

subjects, with appropriate scripture 

1877, and have proved very helpful 

and suggestive tothe associations, as 
| well as to pastors and other Christian 
| workers. The price is five cents per 

copy, and they can be obtained by 

laddressing the International Commit 
tee, 23rd St. and Fourth Ave., New 

York City. 

© Miss Lida Robertson, a  ovated 

  

i 

| something’ in the present condition 

A ble; and which they, in the exercise 

= | 

| thropy, brings himself down to a level 

These topic beoks have | 

The adm news s Coffies that Bro. Wm. | been issued regularly every year since 

ds be 

2 Ww. 'y Crompron. 
“Marion. Dec. 215t° he 

The Working Glasses and their 
; _ Employers, fas £1 

Fitz John Porter, in the North 
American Review for October, gives 

the following sensible advice: 

The employer and the employe 
may be brought together in nore 
intimate relations than those theyat 

present. sustain, Where lies the fault 

in the present system? Who is partly 

chargeable with the origin of this 
discontent? * * * ‘The working 
classes can be educated up to a 

‘higher tone of feeling, a better ap- 

preciation of their duty to their em- 
ployers, to a higher standard of morals 

and a nobler level of thought and 
action. May not the employers find 

of things for which they are responsi- 

of the duty they owe to com 
humanity, may be able to better? 

There is a factory, in one of the 
large manufacturing towns of the 
country, where one of the employars, 
imbued with true Christian philan- 

with his hundreds of employes. He 
mingles with their families; finds out 
the social state and wants of all; gives 
a ‘word of advice te one; imparts 
counsel to another; sympathizes with 

| the mourner; puts his strong arm 
{ around the weak; and employs all: of |, 
his ability to raise his working men 
in the scale of human existence. He 

| provides a‘ reading room for them, 
furnishes them with reading matter, 
and gives them lectures. Let this ex- 
ample be emulated by every employer | - 
in the land, and riots would be m- | 
possible. ; 

Family Prager. 

Phere i is ome mark of a household | 
in which God is known and loved 
which is too often wanting in our day 
—-I mean the practice of family prayer. ! 
Depend upon it the worth of a prac- |: 

ured by its effects during a long period 
| of time, and family prayers, though 
‘occupying only a few minutes, do 
make 4 great difference to any house-   | Christian’ young lady, presides over | 

othe infant class. of the St Francis | 
Street Baptist church, Mobile. She’ 

15 the grand-daughter of that grand | 

man, and eloquent preacher, the late | 

D. P. Bestor, I). D. Miss Della! 
Roberts, another pious, zealous Chris- | 

tian worker, is assistant. This class | 

numbers eighty-itwo pupils, - what a | 
responsible duty, the training of | 
¢ighty-two children in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord. These two 

young ladies are consecrated to the 
‘work, and are eminently qualified in 
every way for, the task. 

The sisters ‘of the Baptist church at 
Fort Deposit will soon have new and: 
glegant pews for their church, togeth: 
er with other improvements: Prof. | 
W. P. Stott has a very flourishing and 
interdyting school at” this place, num 
bering 106 pupils, He is a progress 

Live educator, assisted by a full corps 
of accomplished teachers. He uses 

charts for teaching penmanship and 
primary classes in reading; he uses 

also the Lunar Tellurian, which ex-   
fone. 

. During the Tast lines of Mes, Fan. 
nie Bailey Thompson, wife of Rev. J. 

her death’ her piano should” be sold, 

and, the proceeds be equaily. divided 
between Foreign, Home, and. State: 
Missions, and Ministerial Education. : 

‘And now here is a check for $125 as 

he result, She had spent her life in 

earnestly seeking to do her Lords 
will, both while a girl ‘and asa young | 

an here, land afterwards 8s 4 pas- 
vife, and now, , after she. hag. been |. 

Rang, | she is to have some. part |   
:.| the soul’s affection towards him.— 

1 alone; make us to be “of one mind 

plains the revolution of “earth, and |, 

Afise that of the moon and stars, &¢.- 
Deposit ig a fine location for a 

gh school, being ‘thidkly settied, and: 
, { he people in circumstances to justify | 

Li Thompson, she directed that after | 

hold at the end of a year. How, 
{ indeed, can it be otherwise, when 
each morning, and, perhaps, each 
evening too, all the members of the 

family, the old and the young, the 
| pérents and the children, the master 
{ and the servants, meet on a footing 

{ perfect equality before the Eternal, 
Fin whose présence each is as nothing,” 
yet to whom each is so infinitely dear 

{ that he has redeemed by his blood 
Leach and all of them? How 
not the bad spirits that are the en- 
emies of pure and bright family life 
flee away—the spirits of envy and 
pride and untruthfulness and sloth | 

—and make way for his gracious 
presence in the hearts of old and 
young alike, who, as he brings us 

pur existence, so does he, and he/ 

in a house” here within the narrow 
presence of each home circle, and 
hereafter in that countless family of 
all nations dnd kindreds and people | 
and tongues. which shall dwell with 
him, the universal Parent of all 
eternityl— Canon Liddon. 
dbs AI ls i 

- Not Time for Religious Duties. 

It 1s just fifty years since a large |; 
dry goods firm was in.active business | 
in New York, when one day the head | 

he regular qandily Testing o of E 

| hae faith’ § in Soa | f 

{net be guilty of seltcohtradjetion. | | 

SN ton spring flowers fairer than ever | 
1 grew on the hard ground of unbroken: 

tice of that kind can only be meas- | 

Myust 

and the whole tribe of evil thoughts | 

one by one nearer to thé true end of ||’ 

| Ibo the mystery; Faith ‘is turning it | 

affairs as for ‘our heavenly busin 
Itiis only as we learn to trust in, 
far the supply of all our daily A feeds, 
that we shall live above the’ world. 
We are not to be idle] that would | 
show we did not trust in God, who | 

worketh: hitherto; but in ‘the devil,   : not to be. imprudent or rash, that 
te to trust chance, and ndt the 

God, who is a God of economy | 
d: order. . Acting in all prudence 

ad uprightness, we are: to ‘simply | 
bl entirely trust tupon the Lord at aft] 

tiles. 5 : it 

Let me comment] toyoua life of rust 

inh God, u will not be compelled to. 
mourn use you have used sinful 
‘means to grow rich. Serve God with 

ategrity and if you achieve no su 
tb least no sin will lie upon yous. 
conscience. Trusting God, you will   ie who trusts in-craft s 

tosday and that way the | ; next, like, 
a vessel tossed about ty fickle winds 
but he who trusteth in the Lord is 

cits through the .waves, defies the | 
wihd and makes; one bright, silvery, 

straightforward track to her destined | 

haven. Be you a man with: Tiving 
principles within; never bow . to the 

viitying customs of worldly wisdom; 

walk in your path of integrity with 

steadfast steps, and show that you 
are inyincibly strong in the strength 
which confidence in God alone can 
confer. Thus you will be | delivered 

ftom carping care, you will not be 
‘troubled With evil tidings, your heart | 
will be fixed, trusting m the Lord. 
How pleasant to float along the stream | 

of Providence! There is no more 
blessed way of living than a life of 
dependence upon a covenant-keeping 
God. We Haye no care, for he careth 
forus. Wg have no troubles, because 
we cast our burdens on the Lord.- en 
Spurgeon, 

A, sl a — ep, : 
| The LaFayetie correspondent of 
the Mobile Kwister says: The labor 
question has become no longer one of 
much anxiety. - For the first’ time in 

years the darkey himself ig anxious to 

find a home. The rel of the crop 
lien! law, and thel stringency of the | 
times, have brougiit about this im- 
provement. | | ‘Sambo i$ now ready to. 
do a thing that he could not hitherto | 
be induced to do, viz: Sign a contract. 
So in this respect our people find | 
Hhemsely es in better shapg. 

lt cg nif 

Out of hearts ploughed by cofitri- 

self-content. There bloom in them 
sympathy and charity fo other err. 

ing mortals; and patience under suf- 
fering which is acknowledged to be 
merited; and lastly, sweetest blossom 

of all, tender gratitude for earthly and | 

heavenly blessings felt to be free gifts 

of * divine love.—[Frances Power 
‘Cobbe. : 

—« 

. The reason why we fipd $0 many 
dark places in the Bibles is, for the 
most part, because there are so many 

dark. places:in our hearts. It belongs 
to the nature of this Book that it was 
\written for all men of every time, and 

A for all the experiences of each single 
Euman heart.[—Tholuck. 

Periyar ees rp 
Spurgeon says: ‘Cultivate forbear- 

ance till your heart yields a fine crop 
of it. Pray for .a short memory as to 
all unkindness.” How many - of us 

even have a desire to forget ani un- 
kindness. Our words and «tions 
indicate no desire. For this desire 
‘We should also pray. 

. EE 

Hope never affords more joy: than 
in affliction. Itison a watery cloud 
‘that the sun paints those beautiful col- 
ors of the rainbow. 14 

————— cies F 

Every man has some peculiar train 
of thought which he falls back upon 
when alone. This, to a great degree, 
Tous the man, —[Dugald Stewart, 

i te 

While Reason is uzzling ‘herself | 

3 

into her daily bréad, and feeding on 
it thankfully in her heart of hearts. La 

. D. Huntington. Fo di   of the firm said ‘to his partners, “Wy 
must restrict our operations." I fin 
that the demands upon my time are 
such that I have not the requisite 
leisure for my religious duties, and I 
can not go on ‘in this way.” - The 
other members of the fivm Consepted, | 
and’ the reduction ‘was: made Jus 
two years from that time there came 
a great financial storm which inguifed | 
nearly all the business’ houses of the 
‘city; but the firm in question safely 
rode out the storm, and found that | 
‘what the had done ‘out of gheir | 
religious | fonvictions : was _ really 
i atter of the soundest’ policy, though 
théy were not aware af it at the time. 
The name of the man ‘who proposed 

the restriction was, James Snydam. — 
Intell oe 
dg 

i ~ Nearness of 1 life to the Savi 

ef nccenrly involve greatness of love 

{to him. As nearness to the sun in: 

creases the temperature of the various 
| planets, so neat ‘and, intimite com: 
munion with Jesus . ‘raises the heat of 

    
  
Surgeon a 

——— 

Feelings come and © like igh 
| troops following ‘the victory of th 
| present; but, principles, like troops of | 4 

    
a Hportant=air; and asked one 

¢\ face. 

  Sie — 

i B We ‘must have ideviduality of of hear- 
[ ing as well as individuality of preach- 
(ing. The true hearer is the man who 

$upposes: himself to be the only listen- 
a in all the sanctuary—who is so.ab-| 

sorbed in spiritual earnestness and 
attention thrt he hears every word as 
if spoken to himself alone—a message 
just deliv ered from the great father to 

the one : wandering child. ~{Dr. Parker, 
EE a mat em RU 

A Lorn IN THE FAMILY. —A pom- | tra 
pous, silly school’ boy “Was on, 
Boasting how many rich and no 
relations he had, and hav ne onl 
ed his topics, he turned 

sthool-fellows, “*Are there any 
ih your family?” “Yes,” said 1% 
He fellow; “there is one-at least; 
Have often heard ray mother say 
the. Lord | eas £ rist is our of 

  
“his elder pha and t 

perishing  miltndes. he 

is the father of idleness, wel 
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Such is he 
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and almost | 
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routine of every-day work in married 
hfe. 
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poetry, and about twenty times greater | 
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whe told him she did not think he 
would: speak in that way to a lad) 
friend, mentioning her name, “Well 
A have to be polite at hone!” 
Are there not a good many boys: of 
larger growth and better knowle edge 
who act on that principle? 

A Segvant; coming into a family the. 
memb s. of which were accustomed 
to speak with as much politeness and 
kindness to each other as to friends 
and strangers, remarked one day to 
one of the daughters: “I was never 
in a family before where they was all 
$0 pleasantiand kind to each otherl 
They. was always decent to me, but 
they was hateful to each other!" 

the same Experience. i 
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Love begets love; kind 
words-call forth kind responses, gen- 
tle echoes, and, jas a rule, calm, hap- 
py, loving paren are rewarded with 
happy, polite, lgving children, 

How necessary, then, that fathers 
and mothers keep constant watch 
over themselves, and feelthe respon- 
sibility that rests upon them, in their 
cofidyct toward each other, toward 
their children and toward all./— Ze 
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A broker, crossing one of the City 
bridges of Chicago was met by a 
stranger, aa evangelist, who plesk 
ly greeted him, and they stopped to 
talk.  *fAre you a Christian?” said | 
the stranger. “No, sir,” cried he, 
and rushed on to the Board of Brokers. 
There he excitedly told what had |r 
taken place. “A man stopped me. 
on the bridge san nd asked me if J was 
a. Christian. None of his business! 
[ was never moré insulted in my life,” 
exclaimed he. A gentleman present, 
who was a friend of the evangelist, 

id knew of his remarkable success 
i prescing mentioned to him what: 
the broker had related, ‘I am sorry,” 
said hie; “I did not intend to be rude, 
and am willing [to make amends. wll 

the same | A few days after, meetin 
ed him pleasantly; 

in df I spy 

roughout their lives!” |} 
| The picture brought before us by | 
such a statement. is a -bejutiful one, + 

be rare perhaps as beauti- 
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Ei business; i it was ig low snl 
mean for a boy of hi aspirations. 
liked: 

to New York for employment of some 
kind.  Ettering a carriage factory he | 
inquired, “have you room for an | 
apprentice?” : 
"Do you know anything about the || 

business?” the proprietor asked. ! 
“No, i: ohio was Petey s frank 

father willing 
arn this business?’ g 0 continued | 

T'tradés,” answered Peter. ‘y 
“If I take you will you. stay wit 

me and work out your tine? on 
“1 will, certainly,” was the youth's 

assuring answer, So a bargain w 
struck twenty-five dollars a oar 
and  hoard—and Peter lewrned, the 
coachmaking business. Four. . years 

one years of age, his employers 
offered [to build him a shop. and set 
him. up in business, which fer he 
declined because he had a horror of | 
being burdened with pv It was, 
during his apprentic eship to the carri- 

need of morseducation. He procured 
books, and, spent his evenings and 
leisure moments and other times. in 
mental. | improvement. “He looked | 
about for an evening school whiclr he 
might attend but there was no such 
school in the city. = Disappointed and 
somewhat discouraged, Peter resolved, 
then and there, that, if he ever made. 

institutign where intelligent an 
piring youths like himself might have 
an oppartunity to learn—a resolve 
which he ‘carried out forty five years 
after in the erection of Cope In, 
stitute in New York. 

‘The war of 1812 began about the | 
time Peter reached his majority, and 
it ruined the carriage-making busi | 

At the same time the war créa- 
ted a dem nind, for clothing; and Peter. 

vented a ‘machine for cuti | 
ting away the nap on the surface of 
the cloth, for which the! demand 
became 3 great, within a short | 
time, that he found himself unexpect- 
edly in a thriving money- making busi- | 
ness. The return of peace, however, 
in a315 destroy yed t 

ican manufacture could not compete |! 

tariff, and the market oyerflowed with 

Next he bought out a grocer, doing 
business on the spot where Cooper 
Institute now stands. He prospered 
in this venture, but at the end of a 
ear sold put and engaged in the man- 
acture of glue, a business to which 
he could! stick, for in it he saw a 
fortune. [The latter business proved 
$0 lucrative that, in a few years, it 
yielded him an income of thirty thou- 
sand dollars annually. His fortune 
was made] ; 

Hatter, brewer, coachmaker, inven- 
tor, grocer, glue manufacturer. =A 
rolling-stone gathers no moss.” It 
gathered a pile of moss in this case. 
Cooper upset the ‘maxini. While in 
mine cases in ten the maxim proves 
true, in ws case Cooper proved it 

false. His| sagacity, decision,  appli- 

to swap a good chance for a better 
one successfully. His tolling} was 
forewarned ‘and forearmed ly his ob: 
servation, - circumspection, and gelf 
reliance. No inefficient, shiftless 

much by'any amount of “rolling, = 
‘Changing from one pursuit tu another 
without reason or judgment, —chang- 

mere sake of changing; a 
jack-at-all trades and good at none,— 

no moss. ” 
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‘which assailed the religion of Jesu 
Christ, and he said he ‘should hav 
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where. 
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|Vigor at once, and entering on 
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The shepherd 
watched their enjoyment with evident 

As he 'wilked among 
examining them individually, 

he counted them over—not ong ‘of 
them, was missing. Fe had some 
thing better for them than they would 
have chosén for themselves: yet how 

al the way.— 

met a thoughtful scholar, says Bishop 
Whipple, ‘‘who told me that for years 
he had read every book he could | 

become an infidel but for three things. 
\ IT am going some- | 

To-night I am a.day nearer 

have read all such books can tell: me. | Bai 
They shed not one solitary ray of | 
hope or light upon the darkness: 

as-| They shall not take away my only 
“stone-blind. 

am going, and she leaned upon an | 
{unseen arm as calmly as a child goe 

to sleep on the breast of its mother. 
I know that was nota dream. Third, 
I have three motherléss daughters 
an 
i have no protector but myself. 

1 would rather kill them than to eave 

Re 
Speak to strangers, Strange fages 

clakimeating it 
may be, sonte of these new-comers 
‘are at ‘church’ for the first time in 

; 

iy oe | pi for the elder scholars. | 
\ Z, Questions and. Answers, for intermedi-, 

i | swers for the yousgest scholars. 

of oF 

ded correspondents, will be a marked feature. It. 
will continue its advocacy of missions, tem- | : 

i isn ! Try it in your school! At least send for 
iS | Species oP which will be forwarded 

free. 

‘me and restored my 
that 1 can attend fo 
and comfort. Refer any one to me. 

i Yourfriend, ~~ Ww. B. EMgErson, 
Lemon Hot Drops. 

PCures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, and all 
Throat and Lung diseases, except. Consum 

| tion, which ‘disease it palliates ahd greatly 
relieves, Lemon Elixir and Lemon Hor | 

Sold by druggists. Prepared i H. M. D., Adana, Ga. 

HUMILIATING 

strength and energy so 

  

: iscases, ol of which Tailed, Five il 
Bottles of Lemon Elixir made a new man of | \ 

my farm with all ease | 8 

and Exum 

> fUndertakers: 
| Full supply of all k 

HA pak Caskets Metallic 3 

  

art health, Seren Screngel ang and Vigor to Bind 
Fie SEE he cic of che’ fi ong EE cure nie ro ventio ot 

yi Liv ver Sa H 

Throat and tad cto. Tr i = v o 8 like a charm. For CROP 
(tnd invalids this delightful Invigorant is Lhe sink mon, The Invigorating and Strength-restorin 
erties of French Wine Coca are truly wonderty 
excel all other Tonics and Stimatautc Mra i 11 charm and excite 8 Tour en enthusiasm, Ih hy 

ice, 81.00   ERUPT IONS 

ITCHING 
AND | 
BURNING 

TORTURES 

1 And Every Species of Itching, Sealy, Pim- 
1 
Dace of the Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with 

| positively cured by the CUTICURA REMEDIES. 
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood pu- 

€ Case, 
OHCUR hed g 

gris n and 
the Hair. 

Sly heals Sores, and rastore 

fiers indispensablein treating Skin Diseases, | 

{ Oily Skin. 
Sold everywhere.| Price : Curicira 50¢.; 

$1; SOAP, 25¢. 
the POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL Co., 
ton, Mass, : 
Ber-Send for ** How to Cure Skin Dises 

RHEUMATIC, Neuralgic, Sciatic, 5: aslo, 
Sharp and Nervous Pains, instantly re- 

fieved by the Cuticufa Anti-Pain Plaster. 25¢. 

AGENTS "Wanted for DR. 
Beautiful Electric Corsets, Address 

DR. SC OTT, Sz Broad Bt, N.Y. 

\ubber Stamp with your name ir 

Ink to mark Liden, only 25cts, (stamps. 
Souk of 2p00 styles free with each order. 
Agents wanted. Big Pay. THALMAN Man- 
facturing Co, Baltintore, Md. e dec3-16t. 

y, Inherited, Scrofulous, and Contagious 

loss of Hair, from infancy to old age, are | 

rifier, cleanses the blood and prespiration of | * 
¢ fmputicies and poisoncus elements, and re- | 

L Skin Cure, instantly | 
tion, clears the 

 CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beauti- | 

Baby Humonrs, Skin Blemishes, Chapped and | 

Prepared by | 
Bos: 

SC OTT S | one of the best and fastest selling. religions. 

Fancy Type, 25 Visiting Cards,and India 

sts. pond for Soa, cond Fons Fine 

| bE peksEatons dow wre. Chama 1 
} 

‘Schools, Colleges, and Families wi 
teachers, and teachérs seeking Foutions 
requested to write us. Send Teach 
Application Form. Address 

SOUTH ERN TEACHERS’ 

ET IN | STO 

  

FOR EVERY an Hymn 
ol ~ i BOOKS of avery DESC 

. AND MADE TO ORDER, A 

. the Novelties, of the: 

  

Thiel  Poutain Sar, | ; 
Montgomery, 

LIFE-SIZE PHOTOG RA (PHS, : 
A SPECIALTY?! ; | 

| Old pictures copied and enlarged, 
: tings made instay neously. 

peayC orrespondes nce ¢ solicited, Bs T ai) 

S   
An hit | 

Bo 

world, Made in v 
CW 

Be 

Will be given to all Who are ready and Mill. 1 
ing to work. This is a good chance to hake 
money, selling such popular and attra¢tive = 

| books as Hon. Alex. H. Stephens! H/ST0-! 
RY oF THE UNITED STATES, with jigw 
appendix; Gay's ENCYCLOPEDIA-and SEAF- 

| Epvcator; Burien CiTies RECOVERE 

} 

| books, : 
| Also Fine Family Bibles. < A beautiful tne : 
| of Albums —sold only by subscription, | 

1} Write for descriptive circulars and termg, 
B.-F. JOHNSON & CO.,, : 

© 1013 Main St., Richmond, Vv a. id 

HELP for working people. | Send jo 
cents postage and we will mail 

you, free, a royal, valuable sample box bf 

} 
  

  

gl 

¢ 

" PIAN FORT ED 
he, Touch, Workmansiip and Durability 

WILLIAM KNABE & CO... Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
No. 114 Fifth Avenue, N. v 

d 

timore, 

q 
- 

o% 
0) 
& 

1: 

r 
I 

MANUFACTURED BY THE 

5 

‘NERVOUS 
DEBILITATED MEN. 

You are allowed a fryer tring thirty days of the use of Dr. Dyes Gino WO Bl Belt with’ 
Electric Suspensory Appliances for the Speedy 

relief and permanent eure of Nervous Debility of Vitality and Ji nhoo. and ail | kindred oni, for. many other disenses: e Testor. 
Kon 1 10 Health, Fre 0 and Manhood wl iid Histrate! pampalet i seaie sealed 

A LT Co, Marshall, Mich, 

Graveyards are full of peo- 
ple Who believed they could 

be cured by dosing the system 
with poisonous drugs. - If you 
are alling and baye tried med- 
icine Without being cured, do not 

be discouraged, but take advantage 
of the offer we make you. We will 
semd you, on: trial, one of our Electric 
Medicated Appliances to shit your 
case, provided you agree to pay for it 
if it ‘eures you in ane wonth. It i& 

i does not cure you, it costs you noth- 
dng. Js sot thisa Jair afer! Dif 
| ferent Appliances to cure DYysrep- 
Bla, REEUM ATISM, JAVER AND Kip- 

NEY DISEASES, PILES, LUNG Dis. 
EASES ASTHMA, CATARRH, Liug 
Back, - AUR, DEmLitY, aud 
many other Diseases. Remem- 
ber, we do not ask you tobu ¥ 
them blindly ; but merely to 
try them, at our risk: 125.000 
Cures made during 188, in 
oases Where all other treat- 
ments had tailed! Prices 
very low. IHustrated book 

giving full ‘particulars, 
‘and blank for statement 
of your case, sent free, 
Address, atonce, Eléc- 

  

KIND WORDS TOR 2886. 
Price Reduced. 

Fhe price of KIND WORDS for 1886 is 
reduc to 50 ceiits a year for the ' Weekly, 
and 25 cents. a yéar for the Semi- Monthly... 
in el 
Pe 1 be dediteaty improved, RE Lessons 

PL will sspos will be Grades: 
1. Explabations and Questions Without: 

Te 

ate scholars. iv ‘ 
3. Lesson Story and Questions and An. 

| These lesson? will have all the other usu- 
al departments also, and will be unexcelled 
by any: lessons for Sunday-school scholars 
published. The reading matter, pictures, 

per, and printing will be unsurpassed. 
Fhe Mission, Den ucminational, and Sunda 
School Instruction features of the dager will 
‘be maintained, Its Missionary orrespon- 
“dence, and contributions from distinguished 

nce, and the interests of the Southern 
ptist Convention and its Boards. © But its 

chief aim will be to Lead the Young to Je- 

2 “Weekly_Single copy, $1.00, clabs of ten 
or move, each, 50 cents, 

_ Semi-Monthly~Single copy, - 50 cents; 
bs. of ten or Tore: gach, 25 SERS. Hasson 

5 ter] “ontaiuing 
he Quastesly ar, with gther helps 
teachers and scholars, per annum, 

by + Let Conan the lessons 
; num, exch, 10 cents. 
pes d's gs om—-L-omtai 

e and easy form, w 
| e for inf matter gh. cop i SO Cobtss nbn of 

dents. Address 

  
ng the lessons. 

— pictures and 

\ Stained Glass 
(ECCLESIASTICAL AND DGKEST.G, 
French Silvering and | 

A JORNAMENTA ; GLASS £0. 

1 t classes— | 

goods that will put you in the way of 
ing. more money in a few days than you | 

| ever thought possible at any business. Cab- 
ital not dy You can live at home 
and work in Spare time only, or all the 
time. “Adl of both sexes, of all ages, grand- 
ly successful. 50 cents to $5 easily earned 
every evening. That all who want work 

| may test the blisiness, we make this unpar 
i alleled offer: To all who are not well satis 
| fied we will send one dollar to pay for the 
| trouble of writing to us, Full particuk 1, 
directions, etc., sent free. Immense I 
absolutely spre for all who start at oncé. | 
Don’t delay. Address STiNsoy & Co.; Ports | 
land, Maine. bi 

  INVITE your orders for | yh i 
any Market, 

  

1 
| 

| 

| 

i 

| 

Jol iting 
: Our Work will be FIRST € LASS, and 

: PRICES. 

THE ALABAM     

hh usands lof these RTE now in use th 

tranted fo give complete satisfaction’ 
rare of ibfringements. i 

{Ser d for illystrated price is to ; Fuh 

OHN DANN ER, 

i and og = 
il be executed PROMPTLY and at 

  
  

Orginal and and Best Best in the World. 
og a the: 

anious sizes, styles and prices! | | 
or no} sale; 

CAN TON, om) 

  

  

Wholesale Pro   
COTTON 

Headquarters for   
  

TD- 

SELLERS 
Shellroad Tobacen,:. : 

| Carey Heavy, Stogks and Will Sell as. Low as any. House: 
‘In the State. 

  

DOUBLE DAILY L INE OF PULL MAN 
| Palace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis’ 

ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Ore | 
ledns, ‘making direct’ connection for the | 
North, Dast, West, and South. For’ infor- 
mation as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of | 
the dp or write to C, P; Atnore, 6G. 
P, & 

Western Railway of Alabama, 
i THE FIRST-CLASS DIRECT ROUTE 

R. C. KE Louisville, Ky. oR i 

0   : 
4 
i     

| 308 Miles Shorter to New York i | j 
than via Louisville, 

| Close connection made with Piedmont:Air | 
Line, Atlantic Coast Line and Cincin- 

nati Southern. 

Only 39 Hours and 20 Minutes ! 
Montgomery to New York: : 

|" Now. 29, 1855, > No, Sr . No. 53. 
i Lv. Helin. : 3:15pm | 
Ar Mo 6:10 pm | 
Lv Mony 

. 

  

  i Macon 
# Atlanta 

Via Central Railroad. | 
La Atlanta... o, [00 248 pm 

agp 6:25 pa 
. be 30 am 

7:22 am 14 

|| Giga am | 
10:Q0 am § 

A445 pm 

$00 am | 
"8:35 pm he 
940 pm EE 

+ Savanadh \ 
Via Georgia Railroad. 
Lv Atlanta 

" Ar Augusta 
“ Charleston 
VieW&ARR 
Lv Atlanta 

2:45 pm’ 

1:30 pm  7:5¢ am 
Ar Chattanooga 6:50 pm 1:00pm. | 
“ Cincinnati , 6:50 am Hy 

Via Piedmont Air {ins to New York and 5 
the East, iE 

. 6:00 pm 
. 9:25 pm 

, 11:39 am 
. 3:00 am 

6:30 am 

_SELMA DIVISION, 

  

  

8:40am |: 
8:00am | © 
9:35am 8 
2:45 pm | 

Lv Atlanta, |. 
Ar Washington .. , 

. ** Baltimore. , 
“" Philadelphia. 

      
      

Ly Montgomery 
Ar Selma 

i * Meridian... .. 
“ Vicksburg. ... vows na 

Ar Montgomery No 1 
| From Atlanta... ... G53 pm 
From Selm ; 

  

  THE LID 
re | Was awarded the ONLY oak of the Fi 

gomery and Washington withuut : Orleans Exposition. 
change. wit i iM i 

“Through coach between Montgomery and 
Meridian without ut change, an traiis 

and 52.° 
Trains and I at Chel with 50 * “eomet at. ho 

CECIL GABBET 
r General May A     CHAS. H. CROMWELL,   Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

KEEBLE, S 

E 3 

st Clasq for Portable Saw 
| Send for Circular, 

| ARR & oo. 
Stoodiecrs to 

BLE & co. 
| WHOLESALE PROVISION MERCHANTS 

| | Ae / 
To all Eastern Cities. o SELLERS 1d B coTToN, 

Improved for 1885. 
MAMYFPACT URED. BY 

Forbes Liddell, 
—DEALER IN 

nes, Saw Mills, Gins; Corn ,t 

Wrought Iron Pipe, | 

 Fitings, &e. - 

SAW MILL | 
gl a {nee  




